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ILicenseNumber!Of Car Gives
Officers Lead
sok' the !sheriff's
office today that he had taken
• license number of a oar in
whieti a woman drove off with
• man after trying to ea* a
check %vetch was made out tp
Shirley Greenfield.
The noon. wthu was not named.
sotated that the number was Tenn,
26 -CV -21 Alter a heck was
made it was learrned that the
oar bele-wed to James Wright of
Springville. Tenn.
Henry County calipers checked
and found that Wright had mov-
ed to Paris Which iabout fifteen
metes from Springville. Hbwever,
alter questioning the Wright's
neighbons in Paris k was Sound
Mat they had not 'seen hErne for
about two weeks.
The Fulton rrwn took the num-
ber alter getting suspicious of
the women, but did root do any-
eeirog eve. Hlowever, alter he
Wad about the lour "cold" checks
coated in idarahaff, Groves, and
Fulton cots nties he ountactect
sheriff Cohen Stubblefield.
Mrs. Greenbelt:I missed her
billiukl containing personal pap-
ers last WedInktaday. The expect-
ant mother, who has oashed two
checks in Fulton stores, and one
in Benton and Maydield has pre-
sented Mrs. Greentield's
&don 
 rdentifl-
p3pers in all tour stores.
1' ieesi 0 ...- • 1 nte r ri s t I • na IWeatherReport
• It •ntucky Weather Synitissie:
A week ccid front extended
across central Oltu and Indiana
eery today Skies were eiciudy
from Covington northward and
there were nurrieroue iteiwers
through Ohito and northern Ind"-
•na during the nista The cold
front will continue south into
northeast Kentucky and the
northerri Blue GraeSS today. ac-
eenpanied by clouds and ootas-
Loral light !lowers
This cooler air sticuki retreat
northward tonight as another low
appresehor --front She sorthweet,
The frontal syStern accompanying
the new bow pressure Is expected
in the Ohio River Willey by
isariy Sunday Ourkyok for Sun-
day• Wetly Woody with occa-
sional showers
oteei.n.1 iforeelat:
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm today, tamest
and Saturday. High today and
Saturday 818 to 93, tow tonight
15 to 70.
Teem:tee 'Curing Advisory:
Curing conektions were moder-
ate Thureday throuatiout Ken-
Rekeive humidity aver-
65 to 70 per cent and after-
noon temperatures 88 to 94 They
should continue god today ex-
cept in the northeast and the
Blue G MSS, where they wiN be
Mir to locally /sem.
'llobacco barns stioubi be aim-
ed during the day and closed at
night. weather permitting.
New Library Hours
Are Announced
New library hours have been
announced for the Calloway
County Library. On Tuesday and
Wednesday of each week the li-
brary will be open from 200 to
400 o'clock beginning September
lb
The public is invited to visit
the library each week. Books
for all ages are available. The li-
brary is located at 202 South
Sixth street.
FIVE MAT FORECAST
KENTUCKY — Tompena tu res
for the five-day periud, Saturday
lelfWgh WNineSdaY, Will average
three to six degrees above the
rate normal of 72 degrees Con-
tinued rather wenn through the
period but kindly cooler with
showers Sunday a n d Monday.
Precipitiatton will average one-
lotartlh to threeefourttis inch_ as,
scattered showet-e or thunder-
showera . mainly gundiay or Mon-
day. • , •
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HOTTEST SPOT—Here are two look-siege at the Formosa-Quemoy-Red China mainland regions, cur-
rently hottest spot on earth. Arrow in map at left indicates location of Quemoy. (Cernirol Press)
State PTA Board
Plans Meet Here
The annual rah Board of
Managers bleating of the Ken-
tucky Congress of Parents and
Teeohens Will be held on Septem-
ber 9-10, at Kentucky Lake State
Park.
Meetznwswill bake place at the
Ka/Skate Hotel, beginning with
special ozimmittee meetings at 4
pin., They, Sepiternber 9, F.
Mrs. Harry Braun, Newport,
president of the Sixth District
P.-TA. vAtl preside over a con-
ference of district presidents, tol.:
lovAng a definer at 6730 prn.
At 8133 pen the State Ctrair-
man's Conference wiel meet with
Mre. J D Pate, Louisville, *afr-
The 
presiding.
Stole P -TA. board of
rniallagers will meet at 9-00 pm.
Meetings on WednesclaY. Sop-
tarnbar 10. — Special committee
macro. will be held _beginning
- 1*) pr.&
tartionive cononIttee nierribers
wt.?i meet at 300 pin.. Wednes-
day, September 10. A board of
managers meeting, 800 p.m.,
September 10, will conclude the
meetings.
Members of the State Board
of Managers who are members
of the First District, Kentucky
Congress of Parents arid Teach-
ers attending the- meeting are:
Mrs George Hart, State High
arearrnan, Murray; Mrs.
Floyd Graver, State Pre-School
dhairman. Wickliffe and Mrs W.
L Bennett. Jr.. First District
Prosidans, Paducah.
FBI Enters
Worthless
Check Case
An agent from the FBI is new
in Murray checking ,qiee $11.000
worth of 'worthless checks writ-
ten by a Man who celled himself
W. D. Becker of Jacksonville,
Fia ler the purchkse of five
au tornobi, les Monday.
The FBI was collect in when
the cars were carried acmes the
Mete line into Alabama. The ve
hides were found on the Fair-
child Mutsu CO. kit in Mobile
when Mr. Fairahik1 called Julys
Lassiter who had sold four of
the tors.
IlarChild become suspicious of
the low selling price of $10,500
arid called Larseiter to check when
Becker demo nded a earthier%
check made out to "cash on de-
mand "
Sore the gale was made on
Monday which was labor Day no
dheck cruel be nude on Beciter's
811.000 Ivor* of checks. How-
ever, when a check was made it
was Bound that the First National
Bank of Jacksonvillle did not
exist.
The fifth 'car in the cietal was
seed by Cook aSanders which was
a -Oadillic.
As/Isomers for Lassiter are now
in Nubile to reclaim the four
oars.
Aurora Man Is
Shot Accidently
Leroy Olark of Aurora report-
edly shot himself accidently yes-
terday and is now in Murray
Haspittal with a wound in his
eight leg
Accorchn.g to the eherJf's of-
fice, an investigatten balesg•
made of the ease in relation to
the hold up of an elderly Hardin
mlao.
ground.
"We're In trouble if that storm
picks up speed and heads north,"
a Coast Guard duty officer in
New Orleans said.
'Most of Cameron's population
carried fresh scars of the havoc
wrosiglht 1b y hurricane Audrey
legt yese when 500 persons Post
"their lives. The town had to be
almost entirely rebuilt.
The bulletin said "indictations
from reconnaisance aircraft, ships
and coastal stations. are -that
tropical storm Ella is eiewly be-
coming organized and Will likely
reach hurricane force. The cen-
ter was about tgr milts east-
south-east of Cortets Christi, Test ,
moving toward the west - north.
west at 12-14 miles per. -Bour.
"Tides are around three feet
along portions of the Louisiana
and Texas coasts and some scat-
tered squalls with winds 30-50
miles per hour are occurring.
"Tides are expected to rise a
little more along the Louisiana
coast but will cotifibue rising
along the Texas coast with tides
around five feet on the middle
and upper Texxas coast Friday
night."
Ellis death toll so far has
reached seven Including a.- fatali-
ty Thursday when Captain otin
Calvert of the fishing vessel, E.
W. Fowler, appareath was steepl
overboard from his, craft and
lost at tea. Ella toblt arit (Agee
lives in her coot* tlirottgh Cube*
Squalls and
lashed the L on
throughout Thu
little damage
.tr
in a
but
operty.
i
—Ma kites and gniiiitingLlbcgrunf.:
for 24 per cent clei aft fireluinrther
U. S., screirding.as. +Me abfaltielikk
Board of Fire Ethilarrieifito04,
New Feature
Is Presented
One of the moat outatstanding
series of church advertisements
begins today in the Ledger and
Times, rponsored by several local
business Arms.
The series is prioduced by the
Keister Advertising' Service, of
Straebuz•g, Virginia and is a
copyrighted feature which will
run exclusively in the daily
Ledger and Mimes.
The feature well be Puffffrhed
each Friday and is non-derrioni-
national in content. The purpose
of this feature, whirr is Made
poselble by the advertisers Hated
under the feature, is to ettantikote
interest :n the church and its
week
.A daily Bible reading is eon-
"tet
La the feature.
Ledger and Times is
plawed to present this weekly
lonure to its reads and to urge
everyone to read it each week.
The feature is mode possibje by
the -cooperative advertisers listed
in the feature. Other advertisers
or LraSviduaks moy also in this
group.
Hurricane Ella
Grows In Strength
NEW ORLEANS UPI — Tropi-
cal storm Ella, still below hur-
ricane strength but increasing in
intensity, put a wide area of the
1.4uisianauand .Tazases
on alert today.
The New Orleans Weather Bu-
reau issued at 9 a.m e.d.t. bulle-
tin extending a hurricane watch
from south of Corpus Christi to
Galveston.
The storm struck fear in the
hearts of the people in Cameron, s a
died La., where 500  last year 
,seg
In a hurricane, and many- at-
ready 
Against Chandler Is
i were heading 'for side
'
Entered To Halt Transfer
Contest Entries
Hard To Reach
ly CLAIRE Ctet
United Press I nt ions!
ATLANTIC CITY. N J. UPI—
It seems to be easier to talk to
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev at a Moscow cocktail party
than to ask a Miss America
pageant contestant what she had
for lunch
The 52 girls entered in the 31st
running a the beauty classic are
so shut off from the rest of the
world during their six days in
Alantic City their own fathers
have to make special appoint-
ments just to say "hello."
Miss Indiana's father could
not even tell her her slip showed
'during a pageant rehearsel. He
had to whisper the critical in-
formation to her official chaper-
one, who then told her to make
,
thstarsixf adjustments.
ygnerdt,
censors, advisers and rooters are
Atlantic City housewives, hand-
picked for the job Most of them
have been shepherding Miss
America contestants through their
paces for years and know all the
angles, the main one being to
keep reporters and photographers
away from their charges when-
ever possible.
Whenever the girls are inter-
viewed or converse with anyone
outside the pageant corporation,
their hostesses must stand by
and listen to every word When-
ever a girl says something the
hostess thinks she shouldn't the
hostess turns censor and insists
,retraction-. When a VI. is
asked a question the hostess
thinks improper, she instructs her
not to answer end terminates the
interview!
Any violations of the rules can
disqualify * girl.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 211
Red Warplanes Appear Again Over
Jittery Formosa Straits Today
Band Group
Is Formed At
Murray High
Rue Overbey, chairman of the
Murray High Band Boosters As-
sociation has announced the for-
mation of the group for the cur-
rent school year.
The purpose of the association
is to aid the Murray High band
in its activities throughout the
year.
They will operate the concess-
ion stand at the football games
this year and all profits will go
toward band activities.
Fotlowing are the committees
which are appointed to handle
the affairs of the association:
Projects: Al Kipp, Howard
01'1
Concessions: Arlo Sprunge r,
Maurice Ryan, At Kipp.
Popcorn: Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Mahan.
Workers: Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man McKee!.
Transportation: Edgar Rowland.
Finance: Mr. and Mrs. Stark
Erw in.
Treasurer. J. B. Wilson.
Publicity: Mr and Mrs. Charles
M Baker.
C,,rnmunications: Mr. and Mrs.
.caesthrie Churchill.
Irvin Gilson will be the direc-
tor of the band again this year.
Kirksey PTA To
Meet Wednesday
The Kirksey PTA will meet
on Wednesday September 10 at
1130 at the school.
Mrs. Billy Tidwell, president,
urges all parents,, to be present.
The theme for the month will
be "Sharing Responsibilities in
the Home for our Children"
The pain topic of the program
will be a panel discussion on
"Prestelerne in the Home with
ilaretr-, tett --by Mrs. A. -ra,
Butterworth. Others on the panee
will be Mrs. Howard Beteg,
Mrs. Doris Ezell. Mrs Hugh
Farris, Mrs. Ralph Riley is pubs,
licity chairman.
FRANKFORT UPI — The dis-
tribution of surplus federal prop-
erty to state school districts, hos-
pitals and other agencies came to
F. halt today as the state attorney
general filed a lawsuit contesting
an executive order of Gov. A. B.
Chandler.
Jo M Ferguson filed suit in
iniinsud Circuit Court contesting
Chandler's executive order for
the tgardter of the Division of
Prnperty. Utilization from t h e
state Department of Education to
the Department of Finance.
Tjie agency was set up by ex-
relative order of former Gov.
iriaren S. Willis in 1945 for the
ciittfibutican of surplus property
to spools. hospitals. civil defense
units and other agencies at ex-
tremely low Mices
Referring to the transfer, the
governor said Wednesday. "If
there Is any politics in it, we
*ant it to be ours, not theirs."
Robert . Martin, superintendent
Hi re4tred to the fart that Dr.
 
of public instruction, is campaign
manager for Bert T Combs, anti-
state pcitninistration candidate for
Ihe,NIDOWOcratic nomination for
sto
' n. who filed the suit
dlAt next year.
lopiing to nullify the goverti-
action, also is comreitted to
and the state admin-
ipport Lt., Gay. Harry
eld for the Domini'-
.
as termed Chandler's
action in transferring the diets-
or under h s curtly-AL
ripper,. by esecutive
PrO▪ kt . pyre, •Oriedulteratiad
114hi nry, which lAsis •.85
erriployes. distributes some six
million dollars in surplus proper-
ty during a normal year
As of today, the division for-
mally exists as a section of the
Division of Purchases in the De-
partment of Finance; but It lacks
the power to operate.
Franklin Cirruit Court Clerk
Kelly Smither Thursday issued
a temporary Yestraining order for
service on Chandler. Finance
Commissioner Orbs Traylor and
state Treasurer Henry Carter.
The order restrains them from
action until the case is ruled up-
on by the court.
Traylor, however, had complet-
ed the documentary steps neces-
sary to complete the transfer be-
fire the restraining order was
issued.
He also instructed J. B. Wil-
liams, director of the division un-
der the Department of Education
to report to him. On instructions
of Martin, Williams did not re-
port.
Martin, who said he consider
his action in compliance with U.
law, ordered all members of the
division to remain at their usu.
duties. He said he is acting un
der the attorney general's opir
ion thgt the governor's action ,
illegal
Chandler commented on the
dispute. "The opinirms of the
attorney general are no longer
recognized by this executive de-
partment-His are political opin-
ions. He 'Is a stranger to the law.
What the ohief executive can do
by executive, he can ends' 'by
exexcutive order ,.11ist•es the Paes
we go. by and he will live to
learn that .is the eight law."
Convict Got Tired
Of Waiting For
Police To Arrive
ST. LOUIS, Mo. UPI - Embar-
rassed authorities today admitted
a caller purporting to be escaped
convict Henderson McCoy was
the real McCoy. who apparently
got tired of waiting to be arrested
and disappeared again.
The escapee's frustrating at-
tempt to surrender began Wed-
nesday when McCoy, 30, repented
and went to his brother, Charles
BitsCoy, at East St. Louis, Ill., to
give himself up.
Henderson, who entered San
Quentin Prison in 1956 on a 6-
month to 10-year term for a
Los Angeles narcotics violation,
telephoned Capt. Virgil O'Malley
at the Caliornia prisod Wednes-
day and said he was ready to
i corne back. He had escaped from
' San Quentin July 23
"I'm sorry I did it," the es-
capee told O'Malley. "I know I
did wrong. and I've got to come
back and take my punishment."
At the same time, Henderson
also called the FBI in San Quen-
ton and in St. Louis and told
them to come and get him, ac-
cording to Charles.
Late Thursday Cnarles showed
up wondering what had happened
to his brother So were the au-
thorities, who had all but writ-
ten off the call as the iFtirk of
a crank.
Charles explained the FBI
nerds never showed up after
the call "and we got tired of
waiting so we went to St. Louis
where Henderson could turn
himself in."
"We got there early and decid-
ed it *mild be best if Henderson
turned himself over to narcotirs-
agents since he had been mixed
up with dope at one time,"
Charles . said.
"After we got to the federal
building, we were told by a po-
licernan that we were early and
the narcotics ofice wouldn't open
for a half-hour. After an hour. I
left for work and my brother
said he would wait and turn him-
self in.
, "He was talking to a policeman
towel srleft-Striti
anyone his seen of hint" e
FBI agents and narcotics offi-
cials slid McCoy failed to show
tip.
"He must have gotten tired of
waiting and left," one agent said.
SWAP 'TgACHERS
URBANA - CHAMPAIGN, III.
—.0.11311— A cultural exchange
for the miming schexil year has
been arranged between the Un-
ivermy of Bchriburgh. Two pho-
netics and linguistics experts—
and Mrs Eliza.beth T. Uldail.
Prole Lee S. Hultzen, of Illiolois,
of
W
Edinburgh — will trade places
for the, 1958-59 terms.
'Aerial Activity Starts As
Intense Artillery Fire Slows
TAIPEI, Forrmotai (UPI) —
Communiet warplanes reappeared
today over the Former:se Strait,
setting off air raid alerts in the
Matsus and increasing tension in
the war-jittery Far East.
The Netionakst Chinese De-
fense Mirristry reported the Red
Chinese planes made two forays
west of the offshore M s u
Islandis at the northern end of
the strait. Air raid alarms were
sounded each time, but no com-
bat action was reported.
The new aerial activity follow-
ed .a...alacking-off of Communist
artillery fire against the Quemoy
Islands at the southern end of
the trait, Where any Red Chi-
nese ,invasron attempt roost likely
would come.
President EUsenhower and Sec-
retary .of StateAlm roster Dul-
leJs wemed the Communist Chi-
nese Thursday that American
forces were ready to defend the
oliblhore islands if a Red attack
endangered Formosa.
Says Warning Timely
Na.lorsalist Chinese Foreign
Minl.ster Huang Shoe Ku, com-
menting on this statement. said
the United States "has demon-
strated ,lis readiness to deal with
any Iltrieur Chinese Chnirrittivist
adventure by timely and ef-
fective counterblows should they
choose to ignore this neef warn-
In 'Moscow, the Soviet gov-
ernment newspaper lavestea said
today :tie entire Communialoc,
including Ruessui, would rush to
Orrmimu m st Chine 's support if
war develops in the Far East,
The Communist Party organ
Pravda said Russia would help
Peiping with all possible means,
"just as if its own Fa•,e were be-
ing decided."
liPI Correspondent Henry Sha-
piro, ins a dispatch from MOSCOW,
d later that diplomats analyz-
:Waimea legisto--iiiwiet. ecff..7
to ri a Is on the Far Bast crisis
have concludedded that war against
Ocianunist China will be con-
sidered War against the Soviet
Union itself.
There were these other de-
velopments:
—Vice Adm. Wallace M. Beak-
ley, commander (rf the reinforced
US. Seventh Fleet, rustled to
Taipei for tante with American
'MISS SUMAC/Er—Brenda
Brulniut of DelilahTax,, poses
with her trophy after being
chosen "Mho Teenage Ameria.,,
ea" In Athletes Ga. Ms is 11.
oman Dies
Mrs lethe Wileen Chrietienber-
ry. age 71, died suddenly this
naming ettott 5:30 ant. while
preparing the family break-tau at
her Irene in Ooklevater.
She is survived by ene daugh-
ter. Mnsi- H. W. Clark, Detroit,
Mich.; Ave sons, C. B. Christen-
berry, Detroit, Roscoe Wilson,
Detroit, Pettus W1Lwn. Route 1,
Murray, Bury "Monk" Wilson,
Murray, Cltis Wilson, Route 1,
Murray; two sisters, Mrs. Gertie
Duncan, Detroit, Mrs. Novella
Re ynsildle Paris, Term.; one brot-
her, J P. Futrell, Paris, Tenn.,
fourteen grandishildren and ten
greet-grendehildren.
She was a member of the
Coldweler Baptist Church where
the funeral will be conducted.
Funeral arrangefivests are incom-
plete at this lime.
The burial win be in the Sink-
ing Spring Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will lot
grandsons, Joe Wilson, Jimmie
Wrium, Tad Wilson, Lee Wilson,
Hobby Locke and Joe Ed Sledd.
Tnench nay coil at the Max
H. Churdhlin Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
MRS. OVERBY mOVED
Mrs Bettie Overbey, who fell
about three weeks ago and broke
her right hip and -right arm, was
uerneved to Use Hawes Nursing
Home i, Fulton, where she will
be until her recovery.
and Nationalise Chinese millinery
dommanders on the growing clan-
ger of war. 11 would be the task
of Beakley's Seventh Fleet to
he defend Quemoy and Metsu
in the evert of a Red invasien
witidh President Eisenhower
rroisgit cuntacter a threat to For-
mosa.
—Rear Ackn. Liu Hoh-Tu, Na-
tionatist Defense Ministry spokes-
man. toed a news conference
the Communists nay be able to
bkcioade the Quernious complete-
ly, but he would not say sehuther
the United States would hdlg.
lave the islands from total bas-
t eon.
--Nationalist mitelhgence SeIMINNIS
reported today that .Coutilelst=
flattery commanders in 
ir
provence opposite ,Formossi—WX
Ed a strategy meeting two days
ago. Ills was at-muirID a two-
day session held just prior to
Aug. 23, when the Reck opened
their intensive artillery bombard-
ment against the Quernoye arid
produced the present state oil
(Continued on Page Five)
Cooperative
Mitt Needed
Says Speaker
Dr. Donald Hunter of the De-
partment (if Education, Murray
State College was the speaket
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club.
He spoke on Moral and Spiri-
tual Values in Education
Dr. Hunter told the club of the
effort ,,to inculcate moral and
spiritual values into students
through a program of emphasiz-
ing these values in classes.
-- Murray High Sr brit has -been--
s -"Pilot" sakool in the state to
try and work out a suitable ap-
proach to the problem.
At first it was thought that a
course in moral and spiritual
values might be the answer, he
said, but this was found to be
faulty. It was discovered that
children must have the cosine in
all their classes, on the basket-
ball floor and 'on the gridiron, in
order for the moral and spiritual
values to become part of their
own system of values, Dr. Hunt-
er told the Rotarians.
He told the club that children
of today are the same as they
were fifty years ago, however he
did says that society itself has
changed.
He pointed to the violence de-
picted on television, the change
in courting brought ore by the
automobile, and other changes
brought about by modern inven-
tion and innovations.
"Children today are subject to
more temptation," Dr. Hunter
said.
He told the club that. some day
children will grow up and move •
into their own lives and that
they must learn a set of values
while they are still in the cus-
tody of their homes and schools.
The building of moral and
spiritual values ix a job for the
home, the school, the church and
the community.Dr. Hunter con-
tinued.
This is a cooperative effort, he
said. All circles in which the
child moves must make a con-
tribution in the emphasizing of
moral and spiritual values.
Dr. Hunter was introduced by
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor of the
First Methodist Chorch.
Visiting flotariarts were Ernest
Greer, Phillip Watson of Pant,
Tennessee. and Allen Baker If
Springfield. Kentucky.
Phillip Mitchell reported at-
tendance last week at 93 per cent
and for the month of August at
90 per cent.
NOTICE
Applictition for - Surplus Food
OrirnrnoAities will be taken Mon-
day. September 8th in the Coun-
ty Judge's &lice.
/CO_ _
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Ptret.1119tED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
runes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1942.
•••• JAM= C. -.1.LtAt. . PUBLISHER
'Wes rt4rertise cight to rej- any A. ertising, Lettere to the Me
es' Pa c Vence items wlocn, in our opinion, are not for tbs
laterest of out readers.
TIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITM ER CC. 13111
Monroe,' Memphis, Term, 250 Park Ate., New York,, 307 N • us.
Can Ave, Chicago: 80 I3olyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Past Office, Murray, Kentucky, for as
• Second Class Matter
EVISSCRIPTION RATFS:•By Carrier In Murray, per week pet
nylitis &St. In Calloway and adjaming counties, per year, $3..-.Celaew
Where, $S So
-FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 5. 1958 •
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
N, t); flailin4 Gas T120000
Sewer Plain Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings-- ,.----  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
For we are made a- spectacle unto the
world, and to angels, and to men. I Cor. 4:9.
.A }-0‘t of ts ItInes,r--, -ern and unseen,
note.; our every deed.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File .
LEDGER & TIMES- .0117RRAY, KENTUCKY
Sameasemmimismimmas 
SUNDAY (001'.
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
JUSTICE IN DAILY WORK
Men ought to work, not just
..i make a living but because
:here is so much that peeds.to be
done. It is our -1Kivilege, duty,
honor and glory to be Christ's
fellow-workers ,
EXODUS 20:9-10,
e; d purposed that man should
ial),r and then rest, so He set
-.side a day for the latter. God
set aside the seventh day for1.
His own glory and for man's
. Mr. and Mrs. Keith .Nlorris and Jimmy will spend this
weekend in Lexington visiting. friends,
augt,b, ift " Mom l s with Dr.
and Mts. Vempleton an family and other friends. '
br the good of man's physical,
mental and spiritual natures. He
purposed -that- at definite - and
regular intervals man should
for test, and take time to Medi-
for rest. and take itnie to medi- '
tate on the things of his Creator 
Here s Kentucky Bell
Hope all my readers are '
and Lord. Just as man's body even though have not bee::
needs rest !rem the labor of six
days, so his spirit needs the
strength that comes from real
worship. If six days are needed
to labor for ourselves and others,
surely one day ,should be used to
build up our spiritual lives,,
Since the- Jewish Sabbath was
essentially a day of rest, and at-
f n•ded „ an opportunity for the
worship of God, the principles
surrounding it are applicable to parents. Mr.., and Mrs. J.  •
stir day of rest and worship. the Simmons has returned to
Lord's Day. Our Lord, wants us home to enter school,
to sanctify His Day, by studying ,
'he scriptures, by meditation, by . 
Mrs. Myrtie Spinks of Suni 
prayer and by public worship.
Side, Ky., was the guest this .
.
He intends that this day shall be' 
past week 
,
sister M.
Katie Simmons and Mr. Sim.r.
-•ne of glad fellowship with Him, of-
what a tragedy th Murray.at the gin
o heritage handed down by an- Mr. and Mrs.„Hobert Todd a•
:estors in the proper observance Daughter. Mrs.Lois Wilker,
if 'he Lord's Day is lost by so and son. Ricky o Detroit, Ms
many descendants in Sunday des-
ecration
ECCLESIASTES 9:10.
Work should be done diligently
and to the very best of one's
ability. Surely. if a task,is worth
:.•
doir.g at all, it deserves to be and Mrs. Hobert Todd
demands the application of head, daughter, Mrs. Lois Wilker,
and son Ricky off Dctesait a.heart and hand. Those whose
-names are...namustai worked with Mrs. Myrtle Spiriks* 'if' Sun r,
'heir might Performing our du- Side. KY-
Miss Bettie Shroat. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mrs. Plas Ray of Pans, Ter• ':es with earnestness and '
Shroat of the Benton Road will leave this-week for -Elvins,
-M0.. where she will- teach F5w1ish i$4 the city high sc-114)01.1 acceot able service.
:s an indispensable condition to MTr.rs..lpfayndrtle,mlitr aor iwr s •..;ar iR11. 117:,
MIMJfr.roatis a recent grochiatie "lit Murray StateCeltlege. 
This tile is the only seams la Crider ot- Memphis. Tenn.. we,
'
)Tr. Reed Willon of Detroit wa.s a recent houseguest which to .work. Oppor
turney for in Murray_ recently.
do, do all to the glory of God"
(I Corinthians 10:311. 61nc e
Christianity has to do with work
during the week as well as with
worship on Sunday. it should br
carried into every department of
our Wel'. Are you doing all that
you do as. service rendered unto
the Lord? Le cluesag His will your
chief aim" Is His glory your
chief concern?
K-€1411)0(31 _
NEWS
of Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson. 
work is limited to this life. Mrs. Myrtie Spink sand 
Ken-
tucky Bell were Fridaygi
A bowling alley will open in Murray on Tpesclay, 
:There is no work in the. grave
..• what we of their sister. Mrs Marne FS
September 7, at 7:00 p.m- according to W. Ray Moore. 
whither •hou
do for ohr Lord Must be done of Paris, Tenn.
t\ ho will open the alleys. Location will be next to the quickly. With time going by Brown Flood of Paris, term..
Varsity Theatre. - so rapidly . we cannot afford to 
whiass aunt 
Ylesdaand uenemieolmidr orning 
a4 Mrs.
".of
miss our opportunities. Let us
do all that we can for the Lord Johnnie Simmons.
and others now.' Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bucy
COLOSSIANS 3:22:-25, 4:1. and children and Mr. and Mrs.
God's Word teaches -that ser- Mason Warren of Evansville, Ind.,
vents are to be obedient to their spent several days last week
Msndas• when a leiter once-in-a-million mishap - she masters, and irlasteFs are to be 
with Mrs. Bucy's parents, Mr.
--• ••-t ju•' ••••onri n•rnc*(d a ta•a coot. of '0:Intl' csnsiderate with their servants. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Simmons.
- Z• 'iow different thinp would be
•day in these and in kindred re--
oionships if both panes were
nly governed by Christian inn-
plea!
It was ever the habit of th;
\ postle Paul to solve the prob-
• ms related te his Chrie' .•
nduct• by The largest ptinco
ie never separated his the'.
rid his ethics. In this pa o _
st tal was writing to slaves. or:
•.ost have felt their conditiop •
se, trksorrie -and-degrading, but it •
oplied a principle Which tran
'irmed their 'situations as r.
-. ade !hem realize that they o. •
st roarree—of---C-irensto --
•!onished them toAperform .•
s.eir lowliest duties with ar
plifting motive, namely, for th•
z'osty of Christ. . •
It is 59 easy to be inflton.•
w the way in which the v,
ooks at the various tasks of ri
ilbmble -occupations are usual
• ;sought jo be without Fi •
tor this reason there is 'a o
•emptation to fail into •`-
doing them without . .•
frig rrsiiiiye. To think that n
-rdy *cares whether or not we ci
'em well is to-forget Christ, I.
!Ie is vitally interested in th
',got ordinary tasks of our daS
Yes. He considers them to b
I real importance. Even tr.
.mmonplace things may be don.
o a noble Christian spirit.
Living to the glory of God lit'
ne above the commonplace an.
rostotontess. To do everything f• •
Ws glory is life's deepest in
;4ration and greatest powc7
7.iying for His glory gives dignit•
,=-tho late and enables one to d•
:1 best. When you do anythir.,
r the glory .4 'the- Lord, y•7
mply bring out His glory as .
.use it to be seen of men.
Whether work be secular it
...creel It can and should br•
for Christ. It cannot b•
..rne tightly milers it is done fur
urn, "And whatsoever ye d
word or &el, do all in th,
•me of the Lord Jesus" (Coloss-
ins 3:171.1"'ililie4her therefor.
• FLEE KILLER WHALE
. MALIBU.. Calif UPI — Surf
ba•!-.+...r .:]. by -•!.i. 'nundr,dF scram-
bled the shore .r r,-en.rdlotime
ing so good myself.
Have been writing to the Le •
ger and Times 24 years the 13.
of this coming October, huwet •
illness has caused me to
many issues.
Miss Mary E. Bucy of E
ville. Ind.. who spent the
mer months with her 1;
were last Monday guests of M
Todd's sister. Mrs. Johnnie Sin.-
mons and Mr. Simmons.
Thursday guests of Mr. a'
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons were N!
ANT BiTE FATAL
UPI — Doctors .saio Saturday
Daisy Huggins, a local gardening
enthusiast, was the victim of a
;
TODAY'.
AND
SATURDAY
DOUBLE
FEATURE!
fRPECNTS PIE
yhiria '314 TER
RR.
' DAILEY•s: ̀,$)..a.:‘°1',.. I
,e'464 KElLf I
AND
0901Ce foouir
FlgtroviD (04:907044, py: wow coltr.,
•
'
ritalKwi
, rafp
4114.1
COMING SUNDAY!
"THE RELUCTANT DEBUTANTE"
I wsth JOHN SAXON & KAY KENDALL
en.ror••••rt r.--•••••••••-
•
May God bless each and every
oneof you is my prayer.
KENTUCKY BELL
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Goren Presents
THE ITALIAN
BRIDGE SYSTEM
Enexpens,e Imported
BRIDGE PRIZES
GUN DIGEST
TREASURY
Webster's Elementary
DICTIONARY
For Boys and 0,4
RAVEN
BOOK SHOP
202 S 41h Phone 123
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main SS.. .elephone 131J
"YOUR HOME- OW N.E D LOAN CO."
1/4
North Fork
News
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
spent Tuesday night and Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. Arlin Paschall visited Mrs.
Clay Cook in General Hospital
Saturday night.
Rudolph Key visited Arica
Wicker and mother Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuykeo-
doll of Chicago spent the week
end with Mr. end Mrs. One
Kuykeridoll,
Mrs. Martha •Prschall, Mrs.
Jack Key and Mrs. Warren Sykes
were in Hazel Friday to see Dr.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Easlick of
oines, rthe wee
, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Gas Ion Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Odie Mor-
ris in Murray Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited Mrs. Doyle Gallimure, Jr.,
and new baby in Murray Hospital
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr arid
son, Mr. and Mrs. omen Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
visited Mrs. Ella Morris and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Young
of Paducah spent the week-end
with relatives in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key are
spending this week wih Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Kay and family.
Mrs. Virgie Wicker returned
borne Friday after spending
several days at the bedside of
her mother.`Mrs. Jack Key.
'Mrs. Ina Paschall and Donnie,
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons,
and Bardon Nance visited Mr.
rs. R7-1371Sey and font
with their daughter andSaturday afternoon.
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 5, 1958
Mr. and -Mrs. Jack Key wish
to express thelr appreciation to
their friends and neighbors for
the kindness' shown them during
their recent illness. Fur the cards
they received and the food each
person brought. Mr. and Mrs.
Key are some improved at this
time.
Mr. and Mrs., Waymon Young
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Monday morning.
Bro. and Mrs. Billie Turner
and family visited in the R. D.
Key home Sunday afternoon.
•
Mr. and Mrs. William Somalia
visited Mr. and Mrs. Billie Name
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
Terry spent Sunday with Mr. anddi
Mrs.- Will Jdekson in Gleason. w
Mt. and Mrs.. Warren Sykes
and Susan visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sykes Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins aRnd. 
D, Keyrvirsiiciatedy Morte, dr43,01tho.tdrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Young,
Mrs. Mildred Hardin and Nancy
vositeil Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4t.,11 & Main Phone 433
If you would like to have your church announcement published each week,
mail to the Daity'Ledger & Times your church's name, location and
times of principal services.
D171wr
The Quadrangle at the University of Pennsi1vania ... here live
hendrodaidt freshmen from towns and cities all over America, For
ny it Is their first great venture-into the world of responsibility
and temptation. It is a crucial year ... arerihey-Tive it in a com-
munity all theie own, surrounded by the teeming Millions of a great
emiten!tning the programs of the campy -.chtir-hes. There are wholesome
important part of their life is the Christian Association, aim--
social activities, challenging crircui. cn groups, services 'of worship,
opportunities for community service.
Here, as on almost every college campus, the Church is on the job.
Its•specially-trained leaders are guiding our sons and daughters in
their adjustment to college life and the complicated world of oppor-
tunity and danger.
Are you helping the Church in its far-reaching ministry? Are you
providing the rebe'-e:s home 1;1.0 ard cleirchneonteced spirittia; ,train-
mt, that a boy and girl need BEFORE THEY CO OUT INTO THE
WORLD?
•
C.,r sS,$.,. id* Ihroras•g.
•
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone 1156
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Boa 268 Phone 601
Murray, Kentucky
-a
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Chrereir is ii,, ereatest factor ore earth for
the hardelretss_oLedareeres_ameLgooel-rtr,rend4p
It is a smeelsorme of mammal valor, \X almu.
drone Chunk neither democracy nor crook/noon
can sumioe. There are' lour SOWN' rea•ous. miry
every person should ahead men ocerYeenlorly and
support die Chunk Tilt, are: (1) For inr
own rake (2) For he clokiren's rake. (3) For
the sake of his cetrrnarnity and nation. (4) For
the sake of the ( hunch ...elf, ithsch ,messis ius
moral and neatenal support- Plan to so to
church reguler!y and resit year Bible &sty.
shr 4i " 
'or
a .41' ; 414,
al.' "4: :17jay tr:ali"mma 143
71
Cs
I: :it:
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
Murray, Kentucky
‘lorkman Auto Repair
300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair
Murray Coal & Ice Cm,
So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
aintsoover- miasiessagUlittoiseglogmameic
if
41.1E11a
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Yuan Pizarro Is Ready To
Play Major Role For Braves
11111111111111111111111r0
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By FRED DOWN ,
United Press International
Juan Pizarro, little more than
3 Spertater -
/pries, is ready to play a major
ruleslor the. Milwaukee Braves
when they try to make it two'
in a row over the New York
Yankees this years.
he hard-throwing, 21-y e a r-
oil native of Santurce, P. R., was
banged around in his brief Series
appearance last year but appears
to have come of age in the heat
oe the current National League
spe. In the Braves' stretch drive,
P% has run up a 5-2 record and
Thursday night yielded only one
hit over .5 2-3 innings to gain
credit for a 9-5, binning decis-
ion over the Philadelphia Phil-
lies.
Pizarro took over for Lew Bur-
dette after the Woild Series hero
was routed in a ur-run fifth-
inning rally by the Phillies and
held them at bay until the
leaves' slugfers finally caught up
with relief star Dick Farrell.
Pizarro, Carlton Willey and Joey
- Jay, the three rookies brought up
In mid-season when the Mil-
waukee staff was on the verge
of collapse, now have combined
for a 20-11 record that has
"saved" if not won the flag for
the world champions. •
thee IltrilkeoUt Record
.nPizarro's victory. enabled the
Weaves to remain nine games
ahead of the S a n Francisco
Giants, who butchered .the Loi
Angeles Dodgers, 13-8, in their
final meeting of the-. season, and
Pittsburg PPirates. The St Louis
cardinals beat the Chicago. Cubs,
4-2,-in the other N. L. gartie as
Sam Jones surpassed Dizzy
Dean's single-season club strike-
out record.
The New York Yankees were
idle but increased their American
League lead to 121/2 games be-
cause the Detroit Tigers walloped
the second-place Chicago White
Sox, 11-4. The Kansas City
Athletics defeated the Cleveland
Indians, 2-I, and the Boston Red
Sox topped the Baltimore Orioles,
5-2, in other A. L. activity.
Casey Wise started the Braves'
winning rally in the 10th with
a single. Another single by Hank
'Aaron and an intentional walk
to Wes Covington filled the bases.
Frank Torre then singled for two
runs and Billy Bruton followed
with a two-out ,triple for ;two
more.
Collect 17 Hits
The Giants closed out their
season series with the Dodgers
with a 16-6 record, hammering
out 17 hits including homers by
Willie Mays and Orlando Cepeda,
The Giants hopped on Jhanny'
Podres for eight runs in the first
inning )o make it easy for Stu
Miller to win his fifth game.
STARKS SPECIALS
. 40, 
GOOD IRONING 'HOARD 
PLASTIC CLOTHES BASKET .0;.....••raitier•••••,:.• • 
66 95
— SEE KELVINATOR BEFORE Y.GA...,OUY ,--
0 WEAREvER 14" PIZZA -PAN   1.95
COSCO STEP STOOL  8.95
BLACK AND DECKER 6!.;" H. D. MAW ' 4 59.00
6 FT. STEP LADDER  5.25
,FLOOR TILE CLOSEOUTS  G8 11041177
•
6
•
2.50
20 GAL. TRASH CAN  2.95
LARGE PLASTIC WASTE BASKET  2.95
trade)  175.00KELVINATOR Automatic Washer (with
Kurfees Everk lee n
OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT
Reg. 66.80 Gal.
Until Oct. let only  $5.75 gal.
KURFEES
PAINTS T—
V
RUBBERMAID DISH DRAINER TRAY`  2.25
BRASS-BLACK WASTE BASKET  '1.39
SEE SEIGLER OIL HEATIRS
at
STARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone 1112
MURRAY
BAIT STORE
Route 3 - 2' 2 Miles East on 94
New Management
STORE OPEN DAILY
5:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Novelties Gifts
Antique Dishes
Fisherman's Supplies
'Wide Variety of Bait
Staple Groceries
-•
BASEBALL LAMM & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FRANK RICKMAN
'Guard
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
FOOTBALL PAGE THREE
By United Press international
National League
Team W L Pct. GB
Milwsuikee 80 54 .597
San Fran. 71 63 .530 9
Pit tabu rgh 70 63 .526 91/2
CUrman 66 69 .489 141/2
St. Louis 65 68 .489 1414
Los Angeles 63 70 474 Alla
Chicago 61 74 .452 191/2
Phalaidelphia 58 73 .433 804i
Yesterday's Games
St. Louis 4 Chicane 2
San lliFraiaO 13 Ls AngeLes. 3
Milwaukee 9 PhLadelphia 5, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, taxi,
rain
Today's Games
San Franc.-c,.. at Chic.ig.
Cincinnati at Philadelhpia, night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
I s Angeles at St. ratans, night
American League
Team
New York
Chicago
131..etx.ri
Baltimiore
Detnoit .
C!,,velund;
W L Pct. GB
83 51 619
70 63 526 121/2
68 74 .51.5 14
65 67 492 17
65 67 492 17
64 70 478 19
Murray Hrgh Tigers Will Start The
1958 Grid Season Here Tonighl
Murray High Tigers will host
Halls Tennessee tonight in the
opening- game of the 1858 foot-
ball season with kickoff time
slated for 8 o'clock.
From all indication this years
oontest might prove as much a
thriller as last year's game whm
the two teams fought to a 6-6
tie. Coach Ty Holland states that
the Tigers are,in good shape both
physically and mentally. Jerry
Henry, who injuried his knee
earlier is flow in good shape and
,,y11,1 be reedy to  go tonight. Al-
so Coach Holland addeTeffiat the
spirit has been very good thought
out the entire-fall practice.
The Tigers are smaller than
in the pest but hope to make up
this difficulty with speed led by
a crew of fleet footed backs.
The starting lineup at left end
Kan•aas City 61 '72 .459 211/2
Waalangeon 55 '77 .417 27
Yesterday's Games
Kansi, City 2 Cit.-vet:and 1
Detroit 11 Chicago 4
Boatan 5 Baltimore 2, night
On'., games scheduled
Today's Games
Kansas Coty at Detroit
Chicsago at Cleveland, night
Boston at Baltimore, niit
Waah.ngton at New Yark, night
will find Steve Sanders with
Buddy Farris at the otter flank.
Leslie Carraway will be at left
tackle while Bill Nix will operate
at the other spot. Also to be used
at end will be Jimmy McKeel,
Robeet. Lee, and David Sykes. If
help is needed at tackle Joe
Pat Futrell. Ben Brumley, Edwin
Wheatley, John Bryant, and Far-
ley will be available.
The guard slots will be filled
by Dickie George on the left
side and Frank Rickman on
the right. Kenn_y Farrell, Ron-
nie _Shelton, and Bob Tarmer
Will probably see action also.
Dan Boaz will hold down the
center spot with David Miller
being a good number two man.
In the backfield, Jerry Henry
will be at the right halfback
spot and Jimmie Rose will run
from the left half slot. Joe Bob
Brewer will be the quarterback
and Steve Williams will be the
starting fullback. Leon Orr will
also see action at fullback and
Billy Kopperud. Robert Vaughn,
Ronnie Christopher, Wood y
Herndon and Ted Sykes may also
operate in the backfield.
An added note in this years
Murray high schaol football sea-
son favor, according to coach
Holland, more season tickets have
been sold this year than ever
before.
MS C Guard Slot Brightens Team
(That is 'the second in a series
of Articles on the Murray State
Football Team. Todays article
features the Murray guards.)
The Murray State guard pan-
lien is one of the bright spats
for tile canting seaason. The pail-
tian boasts three letiterrnen, an
(...utstand'.ng transfer and three
new freehmen that euUld helai 
out,
'Leading the .it fa Cb-CEEPEEFill
4buomrsc_giciuds.
(...eatus Cagle
Player
Miller Kennon, Par* Tern.
Gone from last years guard
crew are Rob Joe on, grad-
uation. Joe Haiden, transferred,
and Charles Inna, sohollastic
trouble.
Awarding to mach .11111 Culli-
van, two starters are yet to be
abussen from this year: top four
--buif Davis and Cagle PrAlaDlY
hag the edge on the rest in the
experience department. However,
was a *taster last
Ali Davis
Yr. Ago Ht.
Ab Davie Sr.
Sr.
WlThe 
Jim Chamfer( 
Ifickenlon  St.
Meatus Calk
Bill Able 
John Neblo
Miller Kennon  
-lettermen Cleatue Cagle. and Jim
Chapman and Willie Hickersion,
a transfer from the Unaverstity <4
frtf.pris-sippi.
The freshmen crop is composed
of Bat Able, Mille Glade,
John Neblo, Chicago, 111., and
1•
Fr.
Fr.
F.
23
23
26
22
18
18
18
6-1
5-10
5-11
6-0
6-10
5-10
5-11
Wt.
192
195
203
206
190
200
190
yaar and Ricker:oh was a Starter
in the tough SEC.
Davis is horn Covington, Tenn.
and att ended Ilya is Haul High
&tract where he played Southall
under mach Jim Cullivan. He ts
a fine gentleman off the field
and outs3ancEng leader on tile
field, not by making a hat of
noise but by setting a good ex-
ample for his teammates. He ;s
tough and although he is the
lightest of the four guanis he can
probably take naore punishment
than any of the'other three.
An is married. the father of a
_  son, and. is_a Physicist Educatiori
rnaaor. He plans to coach when
graduat ed.
Cagle. is hum Alamo. Tenn.
where be payed Firs high school
football.
Clentus Is good naturad and
popular with his teammates. He
is labeled by his coach as not
fast or quick but -strong and on
°occasion he has been known to
bring down bah carriers from
berhinel were suppase to be
hater than he is.
"arls lag trouble last year sin c
hia weight as he , gained from
200 to 225. However, he reported
this year at a trim 195.
He is a Physioal Education
major and will eaach on graduat
lion. He is married to coach
-Cullivares secretary the former
Miss Mary Ma rt ha Street .of
_Murafaai
Chlaprnan, bite DaViS, is
Oovirstft:m where he played loot:
ball at Byars Hall Under coact
'He spent four years in mdlitary
service before college which gave
han mare maturity last year-as
a freshman then moat first year
men. This rrsaturNy was the big
thew in his pushing two more
experienced men nut of a starting
pearion last year.
Jim is a rough ball player but
is not classified as a bully off the
field. He will probably be used
Acme at tackle.
Hiskerson was a starter on the
Ole Miss Sugar Bowl team. He
had little cfigioulty in adluatate
to the Murray sjastern but was
surest-feed at the caliber of flag-
hal' played at Murray. Willie
states that the only difference in
Murray's "good alien" and Ole
Miss' "good men" is the number
of them on, the squad.
He reported for fall practice
knowing hk wark was cut out
for him and will prabably show
sbilay in the tiro game ma-at dis-
played thus far. •
Summing up the guard -potl-
lion you find it sterna two men
deep which certainly will not
be tao masa *aid ausirdi for the
OVC
Murray High Tigers
LINEUPS
Murray
LE—Sanders  164
LT—Carraway  168
LG—George  148
C —Boas  145
152
PT—Nix 166
RE—Farris -""  155
GB—Brewer 158
LH—Henry 152
RH—Rose 147
 182
PG—Rick man
..fUe •••.• t Aelf..,••
•
Action Scene Witnessed By Grayson McClure
•
C.C-11-11-11.A.S.H—Debrla flies through the air as Eddie Pagan of Lynwood. Calif., rams his 1958
Ford through guard rail at the ninth annual Southern 500-Mile Stock Car race in Darlington, S. C.
• Tie came out without serious injury. The race was won by Glen Rgbarta of Daytona Beach, Fla.
•
Halls
LE—Belton 156
 ▪ 155
161
C —Davis 140 I
RG—Hurt 150
RT—Nolen 146
RE—Ward  160
 152
160 i
166 I
 144
LT—Pugh , 
LG—Nunn  
GB—Tatum
LH—Baker  
RH—Grady  
FEI—Piekens,
pm,
Mime II 1111'.
• PI
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By consolidating all your
bills for Installment Pur-
chases ... and paying cosh
for them through a loon
from us—you con save
money! You pay low rates
On easy terms with us.
Come in today.
You May
IIBTAILMENT BUYING
COSTS YOU MORD
Need Cash?
SEE US
Borrow Up To  $300
Take as long as 20 months to 
repay!
Liens are quickly arranged without ern-
beressiwg red tape or delay Fig'.,. the
MOM fl if you used end se* us right •wer1
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
MURRAY
RIME - INN TtEATR.F• .
Open 6:15 - Start 7:00 — Always A Cartoon!
sn•
2 GOOD * 
A Good Rock and Roll
UNS Picture P-L-U-S
ONE OF THE BEST WESTERNS EVER MADE!
MIT KIRK
LANCEIR.DOMPS
HAL WALLIS'.—
GIINFIGHT4
O. K. CORRAL7 •
at
effifAt'ADDY-
aisilb
SUNDAY - MONDAY
ACTION PLUS!
Now. A GUN—A GIRL bothi-an destroy a mar,'
/ *SAPIPig
rot WIND"
/ ROBERT TAYLOR
JULIE LONDON
JOHN CASSAVETES
Donald CRISP Charles McGRAW
C
P-L-U-S A GOOD COLOR CARTOON
N 0 W !
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED RUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
SPECIALS
Spring, Summer
and Fall 438C
Cocktails
FREE
EXCITING
EXTRAS
• Beach (oboe."
at Sarasota Beac
• Horn's Cars of
Yesterday
• Hotel Swimming
Pod
• Yachting crulsti
thru Florida Keys
SEE YOUR
NEW
P. 0. Box 1720
•
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
100% AIR CONDITIONED
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
32400erpersSoUn,61DoMuERb-iFeAckltuRApaTISacy.April 16 thrv Decombor IS.
, Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
' vocotion ot the celebrity -
tilled New Terroce Hotel' So don't wait
another minute for reset-stations!
LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE —
TERRACE HOTEL
— Sarasota, Florid. — Tal. ItIngling 6-4111
•_••
reopti NOT Ni LEgi.- -so*
fff
J•
FACE FO
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
ateNtlia-
Panel Discussion
Program For Grace
yatt Circle Meet
A-panet diamislarried by Wm
y Ekettle, gnat. 41halaudaa.
"t• pr arrant for the recent meet-
Ise I the Gmce Circle of the
C :iege Prisibssersan Church. The
m, wee heki in the boob at
Mrs. William Warren, Wes-
thy. Sereember 3 a 9110 am
 Th. ths..., --•vf- Ate--
e as the Way and Ways-, &s-
e E.rig she financial aspects of
th church and the cf.ffernit
e shribus. re necessary for var-
S.. is photos.
The devotional taken frown the
s:1_ y besh, "Meet Dr. Luke,- oe'
ti.subject. -Luke and the Social
be east" was given by Mrs. A.
G. VAirren
During the business meeting,
th: group %shed to be responsible
1,-7 seeing 'fat the book=et at
the Murray Hospital be taken
C re ; of between the hours -of
rshe-cinry and ten-shirty the
m
An ar.nouncement of Synodical
t be held at Center Chine et
D sow made.
The dieing trays': from "Th-
e y" was even by Mrs Settle.
C flee and oake were served
liesellames Marthia Hartle. Beth
lj 'ate. 'bete Laura iicConnel.
. Js int* Shope. Margaret Terbium"! Methodist Church% WSC, hold
I _ Ann Wilesin and two via:taut-F. inlecrikay easesares. September 2
id:.. Sloan Hats and Mrs. ;in the <thee* of (shunt.
..1s: 7 Mrs_ Mitchela *eke to
• • • 
the
en on the Fifth Assembly. of•
1 r W&,fi held jr. Keel Audienteurn
."I'ea Shower Given 1,in Mo in May. •rt.n-
l!onoring .11rs. if'ells t*/-"and SieLh'itk5t "'turner' at-
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Sos n day, Se eternise Mk ; The Week of Prayer Dor State
There be a call reheiarsal Missions seen be held today,
of the Mises: Charts of the Wedneechay. Thursday 'and Fri.
Murray Whiteman% Club at one- day at two pin. at the 
Motional
thirty p.m. Mumbers please at- Baptist Church.
tend. • • • •
Monday. ikeetember e
'The Duztliam Class of the First
thelessit- .tor
1:fleeter Buskkng at seven-iturty
In the evening.
• • • •
The Bettany Sunday School
Class of the Fs-v. Baptist Church
will meat la the home of Mrs.
E. C Parker. Eton Street, et seven
Oslo* the evereng.
• • so •
The Week of Prayer for State
Iillisiogh WM be head at the
Fut* begat Church at two-
thirty ea& alterisoun this week,
beginning torhiy. The meeungs
will end at three-Marty pen
) •
31rs, Viron Mitchell
Speaks To General
Meeting of -WSCS
Mrs. V.yri_n Mitchel, Fulton.
dasinct secretary of put:lobo for
1IV8OS. was pasit speaker at
the general ',weenie of the Ars<
ten Ii e asseurasty. 
Severity.eJ t Crouse Home .wc,rnen were from the M mpliks
Mrs- Frea WVIIE wh'S hsth-trete osesference and three attended
• a :is 111k3I'Ver 'yen reCelleY !.14...rn the Parts District.
in the Mane A Mn. Bill Crouse. Amither goat -et the meeting
CO SAM Ilth Street.' Hostesses vaas My5 E M Cs rdwela, districts
were Illasigarnas Crouse, G. W. president of trie Ruts District.
 If-ee,--and- Paul Buehanee. • Scr showed eke*, of the ea-
-Guests. arrivitig between •the '1,-,rybY and made rerrwrio on
11 sits of three and four-thirty
pm.. were greeted at the door
by a reavang line of Mesdames
Cr. use, Weals, F. C. Faun.
4. tr,rise's grandmother. and Gly-
c Sells
The Business Guild of the
Fent Christian Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. J E. Little-
ton with Mrs. Mtn Pasco as
oce-hootew, e 7:30 In the even*
tog.
• 1111111/11.111ie 41.1..4A46.
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Miss Judith Morton
Is Married ,To
Mr. Charles Jackson
Miss ludfilh hfortott, doughstis
or Mr. and Mrs E B. Mont°.
become. the bride of Oliarl,-,
Jaokoon. aon of Mr. and ML-
Joe at the South Plea,
ant Grove 3dethodist Church rs -
natty.
Immedisateiy preceding tt.
ceremony a program of nuptis.
ramie Was played by Mrs. Oh-
vene Erwin. pianist, and Mrs.
Blonelevene Cook, soloist
The vows were read by Waiter
lis.11 before an arch with ar-
range:meth of vstrite gladiola and S
a background of greenery.
The bride, peen in marriage 1
by her father, 'wore a gown
of chantilly lace and tulle, flash- I
toned by her `mother. Appliques ;
of lace were fast.ened on the
skint and neckline with tiny seed ,
pl:ari• and sectiaias, The _val.;
made of tune, was held in place
The %pro Depaltment of the
Murray Woman's Club wail meet
at the Kentucky Lake Pavilion
at 630 in the evening for a pot
kick cknner.
the theme -The Spin: of Light
itior Ali A Leh "
The meeting was opened with
ellerr. prayer sail Miss Matta
Trousediale, presakot, asncluded
Um. Wells was artireed a% a Announcements of ur rpoance
;rat hods and wore a gift were Mask. The First TISHISOIll
C :511111k atWhitt cnrritisons. Mrs. study will be sometime in Octob-
Fsheln and Mrs. Glywo Wells :et and the Week of Prayer will
• :e corsages of sitste carrell- be obberved the lain week a
re. a g.ft from the h ossewee. Octons-r.
Punch decorated with frozen The ASee Waters Et Me had
I .1t. party mints. nuts and cakes charge of the devcaional. Mrs.
Cite servedfrom a refreshment LACES Gunning conducted, the mu-
- . (herbed with a Made linen
• n An arrangement of go
M 
ld
r • censerng the table vein
• • • •
The Suburtian Hememehers
Club will meet at 700 at the tons and were a headpiece of
home of Mrs. Bobby Grogan at
509 Beale street. .rtus w,11.1 be 1 blue sire. MaSS Kay Tress :
an out door
and Mrs. Glenda Hill served as1
meeting.
sic with the group singing
-Christ, For The WorldW
Sir
e
• • • • by a crown
 at seed pearls and ;
seqatras. The betete's only jewelry
was a we:Mires ring belonging !
to her grandmother.
IALw Jane Choper served as
maid or honor. She wore a dress •
of blue cidsion accented with a
sash of blue Shation. Maw Gaper
carried a bouquet of pink earns-
• • • • iandesm
aids. Ttii"y wore pink
(kneels styled aher the mind at
The Mettle Bede Hays Class honor. Miss Tress arid Mrs. Hill
of the First Methodist Church earned bouquets of blue carna-
tions and viore matching pink
sequined holdpiecers. Mosta Kay
and Jershkr Erwin, cousins Of
the bride, served as flower girls.'
They wore dresses of pink ocitenc
and chiffon.
Mr. Jackson chsose for his beet
man, Eugene Coeburn. J a m es
Wasehart and Bob Hale, Gary
Cooper and Cletus Colson sewed
ushers .
Mee Morton, for her daughter%
wedding were a streh i_11 navy
lime and a hat of medium blue
velvet trunmed with matching
blue feathers. Her oorsage Wa6
Mute rarnetions.
Mrs Jackson, mother of the
groom, wore a chew of navy
eyelet and navy accessories. At
her shoulder was pinned a cor-
sage of white carrainicas.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the reception was held in
the sv3r..:..al hail if the church. The
serving table was overlaid
pink net and decorated
pink gbaditola and mons. The
four tiered weckilisg cake, topped
with a rn.ruseture bride a n d
grecon, was served by Mrs. James
WhAdurt and Mrs. ayde hat-
chell, auras of the bride. Fruit
punch was served by Miss June
Tress from a cut-glass punch
Weal_ Mrs. Eugene Oolburn pre-
sided at the bride's guest regist-
er.
Following the receplon he
couple left Six an unannounced
wedding trip. Fie tnavehng the
bride were a dress of navy onson
and daemon with Mote ashes-
siosierhsAt _her -stipulder she Dia-
will meet in the churah's social
hall at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday. ;September 9
The Eva Wall Carole of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
met* in the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bredley at two o'clock in the
afternoon. They will hove a week
of prayer program.
• • a •
The morning Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Churth will meet in the home
of Mrs. Paul Lyies at nine-thirty
otiock.
• •• s sr.  heeler read- --the-
• r _a rrangern erne f fa 11 lkow- seri pwre arid led ,n prayer. The
were used throughout the
r. she
- Sensual at the tee table was
Mt-s. Pa: VAlinis Mr.ss Betty
hurmond presided at the guest
• xster and Mass Mary. Leslie
E Akin StIOWer: '` • gls to the
&seasonal period was creed with
a chfitinsion entiiled -God Crew-
ed' by Mrs Hilbert Stair
Miss Ruble Smith closed the
prognun 1.1141 prayer.
Lunthean was served at the
noon hour in the social hall with
Circle Tour seeing as hositest.
—
KEEP GUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP
with help like this
POULAN 'F' MODEL
end
POULAN 'H MODEL
eisiff&
• 0• • r
S•• AUTWORLZED POULAN SALES AND SEhoCE CHAIM SAW
Tonikr Ni help you cNoeo• tKo ..210 Yootor sod onork.
se 4.40511 yew tuna,. requatimweits. Ms II toll yo w Lame lt‘•
ec day worreviiy 14101 p,17,•01 you, ••••11.1.0•0 Whale M. •.w Ise p•or••
Os." t• yes- . Me II wApt•im 'ie., wm *Inv twmm*. wok • omen elwww war
...mit row cam Norm p'duci' Soday i•rr•ol.o. your income Iss your
Powlwri per! Ow itself . des' doeiry, te••• 5, 1040y ;Of dOemo, nit re, ion
100 k••• a Pcsolww will ter oo•ro,..91 sorts 4.0 de r ye. ow/ 555s. •
Choi. Se.
— ALSO —
REDWOOD 2 x 45, 8-ft. $8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, PENCE POSTS
" 4 x 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING . 17' 2 t ft.
Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company,
NeVe Concord Road Phone 388
• II • •
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
sneet in the home of Mrs. Ev-
erett Nanny at 7:30 in the even-
ing
• • • •
Wednesday, September 10
The W915sfthe Lynn Grove
filettiothst Church will meet at
seven -de rey o'clock .
Thursday, 410•ptelnbwe
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle vale meet at the Woman's
Club House at seven-eitirey in
the evening.
• • • •
The Ares and Crafts oh& veill
meet in the home of Mrs. Vernon
Btubblefield at two-thirty in the
afternoon.
1-S FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 5, 1958
• • • •
The Weeelevan Carele of the
First Metter:list Church will
meet in the ladies parlor at 7eo
in the evening. Hose-see MN
be Mrs. Ceilirl Farris and Mn.
Harold Douglas.
Thuireilay,-1Feefaifilif IT -
The First Christian Cburek's
Group Three of the CMS will
meet at 730 in the evening
tie church's parlor.
• • • •
The first general meeting of
the Murray Weenan's Club- will
be held this evening at the club
house SpessicIng will be Dr. Von
Dotard Dunn, minister of the
Fee an Heights Mettiodiet Church
Jecasson, Tenn. Presiding will
be Mrs. Charles D. Clark, presi-
dent of the club.
• • • •
,FrIday, kSeptember 12
The North Murray Ifeenerriak-
ere Club will meet with, Mrs.
Ivan Outland at one-thirty
• • • •
Saturday.111eptember 13
The Caopin.r. Wendell 0 u ry
1 disageer of the DAR will meetat the' Kerstuelt7 Cokorirt for a
one pm. luncheon. Hostesses will
I be Mrs. Leon Grogan and Mrs.
Ftoy Devine,
• • • •
M•nday, -September le
The South Western Ittsponal
WS meeting wiM be held at
I the First Bashes. Church begin-
ning a• ten -oleliJek in the morn-
! ing. Sr-de officers will be in
letterer and }unelh will be served.
• • • •
Saturday. iSeptember 29 • • • •
The Cot;, ge Presbyterian Ch- 
TIe Afiddle East
urch well useh a rumnrage sale.
Place to hos announced later. Is Topic For
Circle Meeting
,.The MtdrIle East- wr.
program theme for the rre ,i.g
Tuesday afternoon of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the C.ollege
Aboard Cruiser Pr,tirs-erian Church.
' Mr a rid Mra. Unarlos Hthatic-s. Pr 'gram was dIsetalibeci by Mrs.
Mernitils. Tenn • aboard their 'Lucian Young.
. The devotional from she book
"Meet Dr. Luke" was presented
by Mrs. B F. ScherffiUs.
'Mrs. L. A. 31..ore, president,
cenducteli the business meeting.
Plans for a rummage eile to be
held . Skieurriay, Segieniber
••tre -̀ -rna,de,
At the donclusion of the meet-
ing, group went to shc! home
of Mts. C. B. CravrItra fc,t re*.
frt.A.ratats.
•
ned the orchid truest her bridal
bouquet-
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will be
V home to their friends on the
C.unourd Shad.
• • • •
. 0 • •
1/r. and TIrs. Hughes
I o A rrive Saturday
A nn Hasseltine
Class Meets And
Elects 'Officers
The Ann Haseeltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Clhursth met
Tuesday evening, September 2 at
sevenetturty in the home of Mrs.
Lester Garland.
Mrs. C. J. Bradley opened the
meeting sesth the devotieral. Mrs.
Ocue Boyd led in prayer. ,
During the business session
claw officers were elected. They
are: president, Mrs. Bradley; Tice
president, Mrs. Garland; secre-
tary, Mrs. Joe Smith, associate
secretary, Mrs. John Waters;
3-measurer; Mrs. Robert Pe, i• resit ;
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Mavis Barrow; teachers, Mrs. J.
W. Sheltoa and Mrs. Deus Boyd.
Refreshments were served to
the torus) by the hostess. Two
whore, Mrs Pearl Philtige and
Miss Mary Barrow, attended.
The October meeting will be
htld with Mrs. J. 0. Reeves at
SeVITI pin.
oruistr, '•Over The Waves," will
arrive Saturday to !round several
dase on Kentucky Lake
Mrs. Hughes is the chinthter
of Mrs. E. A. Tucker. Murray
IlTrt are invited to visas the-
Hustles while in Murray and on.
the lake,
• 5 • •
, A four-k.nee ulevard in Ber-
lin ii 
nam 
Cleyat ftlee, aer
Crer, Luc.us C:my, ,
lkillIVELIEST SHOES AIL
ABE HERE 6sttLIAIL!
Fashion decrees shoes are to be "elegant"
this season. See the needle slim heels,
pointed toes, chic buckle n.4
trims in our fabulous collection!
Come in soon!
Belk-Settle...
Home of-Natural -Bridge Shoes,in Murray
NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Leather
Soft and Light
as a Glove
$11.98
'NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Suede Strap
10.98
NATURAL BRIDGE
White Oxfords
Duty Shoes
A A-B-C widths
$8.98
NATURAL BRIDGE
Brown heather
Black Leather
$1‘1.98
AA-B-C widths
NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Suede
Taper Toe
Pumps
'11.98
$11.98
$10.98
NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Leather
and
Brandywine
NATURAL BRIDGE
High Vamp
Walking Pump
Black Leather
Black Crushed IA•ather
NATURAL BRIDGE
N-M-W widths
'9.98
NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Suede
Taper Toe
$.11.98
BELK -
SETTLE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Se per Weed fir one lay. minimum pg le loarbiet - Ile per were far tame (lays. Otaialdled alls are payable le advaissa
NOTICE
"sl
EXPERT PIANO TUNING. Ten
y cram. experience, Dievid Wins-
1u5, Chuck's Music Center, Mur-
ray. Phone 1458. SEC
EMERSON reinagenstion service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-J. Sept. 18C
LOOK-A big saving on Spencer
garments. Contact Mrs. Mx liar-
rere-1101'- Parris -Ave e- ealeneeye
Ky. Tel. 23141. 9-15-P
Onfro-if -the great weettern ad-
ventures of all time is coming
to Murray "Gonfighi At law O.K.
Corral" a motion picture in the
tradition of "Shane" and "High
Noon" is showing Fri. anti Sat.
at the Mornay Drive In Theatre.
It's one of the beat ever roadie,
See It- 9-6-C
FREE LIVING ROOM SUITE.
Realleter today at Barter Clark
Furbituure Company, Hazel, Ky.
to be given September 6, 500
pm. Outstanding values, in Liv-
ing room, bedroom and Dinette
suites. Many bargains available
in sale now on. 9-6-C
7.05-ST & FOUND
LA MT one large round ahne
Offal key ring watia keys. Finder
return" to Ledger arid Times,
receive reward. 9-8-P
Bus; -Opportunities I
SPECIAL type route work-760.
stops, 5% days. $80 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Oppor-
tunity to earn $200 weekly.
Prionanere. Write Fuller Brush
Company, 422 Cokurrabus Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. Ph. 3, 2771. S9C
-
••
•
411:0 401/40. ..../ •
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Indio dispatelted trucks. Delman
'tankage Co, Prompt service
dpys • week. Call long dierenee
oeihica, Mayfield 433, Union•Cley'
,U •361. Nit•C
MATTRESSES REBUI).T like
new. West Ky Mattreu Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tab-ers Upholetery Shop,
Ittlelf: 3rd. Phone 549:
")RE THINGS FOR MORE
People" at Starke Hardware, leth
and Poplar. Pnene 1142.
FOR YOUR GAS heating, gutters
and aheejOnetal work call 1756.
Hatcher's Tin Shp. Work Maar-
a rkt eed. 9.4-P
WEBB ROOFING and Sheet
Metel-Phone 2-47-67 Paducah,
Ky. Salenclay arid Sunday Phone
Paducah 2-4/74. For Gary Roof-
ing, BuilteUp-Roof-1015-20 year
bonded. Shingle and Siding
Pnereeing. W. H Webb. 0-8-C
FOR RENT-7- ----
Three roorn aparement with kit-
aheneate. Proat e entrance and
bath. Garage. 306. North Sixth.
Call 17. 9-6-P
A.PARTMENT in the Jennings
Hiouie at 805 Poplar Street. 'See
or call Albert Wallace, Cadiz,
or see Mrs. Lowry at the house.
9-5-C
11101:1119RN Furnished apartment,
electric hag,. Large window fan.
See E. F Bilierey, 512 Broad St.
9-5-tC
AVAILABLE now, 3 mom uri-
filteeshed ' aver:nitre wired for
T
•
-5-
c, phi-al, entrance, is Phone 1000 diays, 1842-J
501 Noun Ott. Call 914-sW. nit. J. T. Taylor. 9-6-C
ONE SdIDE OF DUPILEX, 1631
Farmer Avenue. Living team,
dinette, bedroom, letitche.n, bath,
garage and storage room. Ebootri-
cally Cain after 3:30
Pm. HY 2-3411. 9-8-C
MICE FIVE ROOM Apartment,
stove, refrigerator, utility room.
Pie ne 1801 9-8-43 CLEAN
overalls
1951 %-TON FORD TRUCK.
Good cendttion, one owner.
Henry Boyd near Ewe Points.
Phone 47.1-J.
LWanted To Buy
FAIR_ SALE • Times.
Friaidaire refrigerator, used, in
excellent concbtien. Phone 1602.
9-6-C
Basement oil furnace,
&item, with 300 gal.
451
good con-
tank. Can
9% -week old pigs. Call 664-W.
9-6-C
FURNITURE Sale: Baxter Clerk
rural...erre Company, Hazel. Bed-
oxen Suites, Save $50 to $100.
Dinette Seta, save $35 to $50.
Regieter today for free prizes to
be given this Saturday. 9-5-C
LOOK! 10 Alum self storm(
;form windews with alum screen
and I door metalled $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ment. up to 36 monehis to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
10-14-C
55 good small eteer• calves, 35
locd small heifer calves. Seek
one o rail! J. W. Ward, Hickman,
Ky., Phone 2186 or 2917. 0-6-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 9-11-C
EIGHT JERSEY COWS, some
milking arid seme dry, one rag-
The tireing New OW Wr Not
R G HT
CI I A PTEe 14
Wittait the lire was blazing
Vv mad Lacy were seated before
It. Co. r Campbell said. "Ann, I
want tc buy this house and move
Into It as moon as it can be made
ready.'
"But Jeannie-"
"Jeannie and I are not going
Ic married. I would live here
▪ .i.e. lack and Nell, whom I
ci.ip1oy, will take wonderful care
me."
• "I'm terribly sorry, Colin."
"Sorry!" For one very bad
• `erinmere he thought she was ter-
ribly 'terry that she couldn't sell
him the house. Then he realized
she was referring to his broken
engagement. He smiled. "I should
pull along face, I', know. But
you can't imagine how wonder-
eful It feels not to be engaged to
a girl you don't love."
"I think I can." Ann Stewart
looked into the fire for a moment
. sod then said, "You can buy the
house, Colin. We'll arrange the
details later but, before we do.
I would like to tell you why I
am here today and every Christ-
mas day. No, 1 guess I'll have
to go further back. Can you bear
to hear the story of my life?"
"I have been anxious to hear
Nit since I first came to Hobbs
Creek."
-My father had this houae built
when my brother and I were
small children. He was tired of
the family business in Baltimore
an4 wanted to lead a more quiet
- life, with time to study and write.
He and my mother loved the
mountains--an ywlity, we came
here.
"We were wonderfully happy.
ai My brother and I hated "going
w away to -chant and longed for the
Christmas holiday even before the
school year began. It was during
my stici-ed year at school, when I
was fifteen-" Ann's voice quav-
ered and broke off. She paused,
not to Collect her thoughts this
time, but to get her emotions un-
der control.
"On Christmas day, when I wag
fifteen and my brother seventeen,
some Cherokees came raiding
•while we were still asleep in bed.
My brother was inexperienced
and reckless. He made an easy
target from behind a window and
soon he was wounded in the chest.
Ile died within a few minutes hut
not before my mother. In tend-
ing him, had been killed outright
My father held off the Cherokees
singlehanded for thirty minutes
before one Of the servant-s sneaked
away from the quarters out back
%and brought help from Hobbs
• Creek."
"Why didn't the servants come
to help you themstelves7e Ills
own voice sounded muffled to
him. tut tongue was thick with
rage and horror.
"They were unarmed. It would
•
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have kan suicide for them to tryi
to . ch the house."
'" 
r 
i u see the whole thing?"
"Blessedly, no. My father or-
dered • nousernald to seep me
out of gun range. And some-
times when I pass this house now,
1 near ths Cherokees yelling and
see my mother and brother lying
dead In their bloody nightclothes,
and again I live everything I
lived that Christmas day. Other
times it's as though that day had
never happened, as though they're
still here. Can you understand
that!"
"Yes, I can, Ann"
"Yes, I can read it In your eyes.
Why does no one else ever
know 7"
"Because few love as deeply as
you. Do you want to tell me
what happened after that, Ann?"
"yes," she answered calmly. "It
was • black time, a lost time.
Overnight, It seemed, my father's
mind deserted film, lie turned
from a vigorous, youthful and
highly Intelligent person into •
wordless, helpless old man. He
had loved his books, his family
and his home. He cared little for
anything else. He had always re-
ceived a generous Income from the
family business and left the man-
agement of it in my uncle's
hands. I sent a letter to Uncle
Nat, telling him of the raid, lie
came at once and •
-Go on,- Colin urged. Unnotic-
ing, he had put his hand on hers
in an unconscious gesture of sus-
tenance.
"Father did not even recognize
him. He wanted me to leave with
him at once, but I wouldn't leave
Father. He promised to send for
both of us-but he never did. No
more money came from Balti-
more, We had to let the servants
go: we couldn't feed them, let
alone pay them. Father and I
would have starved if it hadn't
been for Ling. He watched over
iis. did everything for us that we
couldn't do for ourselves, lie was
wonderful."
"I know," and now Colin knew
also why Ann had married Ling.
-When I was eighteen. Ling
and I were married. Of coons., I
had told him I could never leave
Father. Ile knew that. Father
had been growing worse staying
In this house-too many men'-
ones for him-and Ling wouldn't
have stayed here, anyway. So
for seven years now this house
has been empty. I am glad it will
be lived in again." She smiled at
him. "I hope you will be happy
here if you still want to buy tie
house after what I have told you
today."
"From the moment I saw this
house, I've wanted to live here.
1 felt I knew the man who had
built it---I knew what kind of life
he wanted to lead here. The
house is haunted for me only by
the happy (Roots that once
here, and they will be picaz;nt
company."
Ann smiled -Thr.ck you eclin.
We were pleasant company, I
think."
"Ann, before we tqlk shout the
house further, I want to appoint
myself your lawyer. Now that
you've attained your majority and
might press • carte in court nave
you given any thought to coll,ct•
ing your fathers char, of the
family business?"
"Yes, but Ling doesn't believe
in courts. His going to 1.. ..ry
court was a gesture of flagrance,
not conipiainee. It ne tho,--ght
we needed any or Libor Nat's
money, ne'd go find ninyn klsiti-
more and take it by owe."
"Direct and' to the point," Colin
murmured, 'but nardly practical.
It you would like to !start legal
proceedings, I'd be glad to do it
for you."
"I'd rather you didn't. -Colin. I
shouldn't care to do anything un-
less Ling approved."
"I understand. Now will you
grant me a favor?"
"Of course."
"Come to this house and visit
with your mother and brother
whenever ypu want."
"Thank rill very much Colin."
It was an evasion, and he won.
dered why.
"Tour favor, Ann?"
"Yes-yes -I will come when-
ever I want." she said in some
conflation. "Shall we go now to
Ling and the children? Ling will
be so excited to near you are buy-
ing the noose and the children
will be wild about the puppy.
Ling will talk to you about the
sale. I know nothing about it,
not that he knows very much
more."
"Let me retain a lawyer for you
In Wetheriy. That would be best"
"If Ling agrees, fine. You're
the first townsman he ever took
to, you know. I'm eure he'll ac-
cept any suggestion you make."
They put out the fire and while
Colin roused the puppy, which
had fallen asleep In • sheeted
armchair, Ann took • last took
around the room in the light of
the lantern she held. This was a
farewell, in a way. The noose
would be Colin's from now on.
She watched him as he bent over
the puppy. And suddenly she
knew why he had felt she knew
film from the first. A stab of
pain went through her at the
knowledge, so sharp she almost r
cried out. She loved him! Her
earlier recognition had been, not
of en old acquaintapoe, but of her
hearts secret desire.
camphen find• he can -•
think of only one o onion now
-Ann steuart. Continue this
dramatic, romance tomorrow.
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Fireworks Plant Explodes
TAIPEI, Formsa (UPI) -
Twenty-three pers,mis, most of
them teen-age girls, were killed
and 13 other pereene were in-
jured Tuesday when, a fireworks
eactory exploded in Chiayi in
central Formayea, regions reach-
ing here Wednesday night said.
Livestock Report
Muirray Loveaock Market re-
port es cerogiled 'by the Federal
State 'Market News Service.
Oste: 600. Bulk of repeipts
and feeders. Good de-
roarsd active, steady, stockers
$1.00 higher. Choice skaughter
hell* $23.25, good $1925 to
320.9k trility $15.25 to $1'720.
1...rtilit4 03,MS $400 to $16.75.
comneercial $17.90. Canner and
miler $12.50 to $1500. Utility
and commercial bulls $17.50 tO
$21.60 Choice stockers $22.75 to
$30.00, good 2325 to 26.75, med-
ium $21.00 to 22.50. Choice feed-
ers 24.70, good $22.70 ui $24.00,
medium $21.00.
Calves: 146. Active, steady,-
slaughter'. calves $100 higher.
High choice veralers $31.40, high
good to low cheice $30.00, stand-
ard $25.70, Sued 23.60. High
choice and low prime slaughter
calves $29.75, choice $34.00. to
$25$3, erindatd 920.00 to 21.50.
}Inge 125. Bulk of rectaprts
mostly mixed grade and weight
butchers. Active, steady. Bulk
US. No. 1, 2, and 3 berrowe and
gilts 260 to 250 kbe. $19.76, 265
to 300 lb,. $19.00, 300 lbe. up
$18.00, 160 to 195 Lbs. $17.00.
Skatielater sows, all weights 17.00
to 18.00.
Sheep: Receipts nominal, Mar-
ket nominal.
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times. The sources 4noirpreted the
new meeting to mean thet the
Kukien army had received new
orders from Peiping. Scene Quart-
ters linked the meeting with Me
sha rp decirease in Conenuireat
*healing acieivity of the past few
day's, herialding dther a new
type of pleasitee on - Quemoy due
to the firm Arnerioari Stand.
--Gen. Curtis E. Lemay, vice
ohied .of staff of the US. Air
Force, laid over in Honolulu
prior to Isis departure for For-
mosa Saturday by jet tanker.
US. Air Force reinforcements
have been sent to Formosa, but
Lexnay said his visit has nothing
te do with the present crisis.
He told newsmen Thursdjay that
'there is no possible way you
can do-t-inecii-a-17--ak with 1Es
Quemoy situation."
-In Londkin, Britain formally
announced it shared. the United
Siates' concern at possible Chi-
nese Gement/nue attempts be One
pose territorial changes by fierce.
In a formal statement by the
foreign (Alice, Britain also seitd
it rejected lied China's dec.sion
to extend its territorial waters
from a three-mile to a 12-mile
Limit.
Waehington, US. officials
said the United States is trying
to build workl isms:a-we on Red
China to stop using force in the
Formosa Strait and start acting
like a peaceful member of the
voorkl community. These officials
said &satire to convince Peiping
of the would ereirenger the en-
tire free . world's security. In-
ferments said this was one of
the chief pUtposes of ihe Eisen-
hower - Dulles statement of
Thursday.
-US. and Nationalise Chinese
kroe's went ahead with plans
-to hold joint maneuvers in south-
ern Formelea next weak. Toe
exercises originally were sched-
uled to start this weekend, but
were delayed because of typhoen
Grace.
The Dederise Ministry said an
undisclosed number of fliosian-
Mig jet I.:getters were sight-
ed west of heartsu this afternoon.
An air raid alarm Wa, sounded
on the island from 4 pm. to 4:05
pm. (3 am. to 3:05 am. eat).
- A sewed wave of Cornmunket
wapkanes of underaiiitied type
Maw west' oT t4ii aCeit4e
of heeurs later. meting oft ...G-
ather air raid alert from 6:48
pm. to 7:05 p.m. (5:48 am. to
605 sin. ech), the Defense Min-
istry aid.
No ameba: was reported with
Naaionailist planee either cease.
Read Our Classifieds
The higheet body of water in
New England is a pond called
Lake of the li wthioudis ich stands
at an elevat ot 5.060 feet on
a Ihouider of Mt Washington in
New .Hanagethire.
a
Iltiere is enough rubber in the
landing gear sjestem of a modern
jet bomber to make 100 auto-
mobile tires.
in our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies in This Area
for inf,)rmation only call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
Th.e galtimo vtlllage of Kotze-
bue. Alaska, Fields an annual
Fourth of July celebration com-
plete with Soot and boat races,
acne:ratios and dancing contests.
There's a beauty contest too,
with entrants wearing for par-
kas instead of bathing suits.
rvE GOT STANBACK ALONO
lierandirs or tore roman spod your
work and play. Get cmck comfort.
nei.ef STANSACK Aoolgsie
Tablet. or Powders. The STAN/ACK
formula is. cowbamhon of med.colly
poa.aa iwar•ikowi• il...yaral for
hater echos 0905s, pole.
FREE X RAY
EXAMINATION
At The
OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
For Those Who Suffer With ....
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make your
appointment This free examination is only for
a few more days.
Dr. E. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
10:00 a.m. -8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
1:00 p.m.- 8 p.m. Sunday. Closed Tue. & Sat.
Phone ELmwood 4-4140
Fairdealing
NANCY
I NEED TO GET A
QUARTER OUT OF
MY BANK
I'LL HAVE TO
GET MY FRIEND
TO DO IT
ABPIE an' SLATS
MIGHT WE GET IT'S BAD LUCK
JUST ONE LITTLE FOR THE BRIDE
PEEK AT YOUR. T' UNCOVER
MELTING OEAUTY, BEFORE SHE
MISS TULIP TENDER- BAGS HER
WINNER OG THE SUCKER-AN-I
HEART OF _LP, MEAN HUSBAND,
GROCe6iNS BUSTER, AN -
by Erna. Buslunillor
BESIDES WHICH- (GASP)
WHERE'D THAT BREEZE
BLOW UP PROM
LIL' ABNER
40-
BECUZ -5°B f- COMMITS
110100141N CRIMES IN MAN
SLEEP---L-LIKE C-COOKIN'
AN EATIN' 5-SALOMEY-,
z.
rZ.z
,•••••••••. ..1-to•orla..•••••••••••••_
ivy Al Capp
HE'S ASLEEP AGAkiN -AND
YOU'LL BE ROASTED TO A
TURN WHEN 1-iE WAKES UP-
BUT HE'LL BE SURE HE
DID IT!?
0411"
A.1111
fropbv:31;
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LEXINGTON — (Sperm:, —
Though prices of feeder catle
are expected .10 show sorne sea-
ssnal. asters:ha Ids gall. they
dossobatsokkala 1,1164's
levels. This is live prediction of
marketine Wecia& of the
Uolversity of Kentucky Agn -
mature Exterieian Servsce.
One reason is that the 9upply
of feeders and stackers will
likely be smelter than last year.
partly because favorable iveash-
er in the aouthwest has led to
held rebuilt:Eng by ranchers and
the smaller 1956 calf crop
Another reason for orength in
feeder cattle prices is that farm-
are expecting oaritinued pro-
-
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Price Of Feeder Cattle Is Oak Wilt
Expected To Remain High SymptomsShowing Up
they are not apt -to reeds levels
that present feeder cattle prices
would seem to indicate.
Paature eanditains in Ken-
. nwity Ma A.ugust. 1 miens capont...4
ed by the USDA to be the best
:thee 1950. Tars will mean that
farmers with legit feeders to
sell may find it profitable to
hold Oar cheap gains on the
sbundaM fall pasture. Male
those who won: to buy light
feeders can buy early and get
the :wile cheap gains.
In the range ttates, while all
lO cattnds of le are in dernsnd
los contract delivery, the great-
:ex demand 'is for calves.
fsts from feeding aattle They
are k"ring f"rward theal' Feeder Glf
feed horn a near record 1956
env. and they are not expect- so
ing 
prices of 
sinniftet S911 Setgo muds 'sneer.
However. protts from feedsw
cattle are likely to come mostly
fiasrn feed gains rather than from
the customary feedlng margin in
1956. es:though prices of slauee-
er cattle new year WWI likely
average hieber than this year.
LEXINGTON. Ky — Fourteen
feeder call sales are set in the
state daring September and Oct-
ober this year. says George
Pendergrass. Kentucky Agsicul-
tural Extension Service beef
specialist
FFA -Members Stanford.The 
schedu1o,
20; A lbatt.ys
Sept 23: Catlettsburg. Sept. 241
Somerset and Russellville, Sept.
Can Compete 25, Leitchfield and London, Sept26. Danville. Sept. 27; Springfield.
Oct 1; Lebanon, Oct 2; Lexing-
For U.S. Bonds ton. Oct 3: Campbellsville. Oct.
Kentucky Future Farmers are
elaable to compete for prizes
totaling $325 in U. S. Savings
Bonds in the 1958 F F A Con-
test
?ha compet:ti -es for high
8: Hapkinsville and Buritosville.
Oct 9
Pendergrass said nearly 9.000
feeder calves would be disposed
of at the scheduled sales.
A pamphlet issued by his of-
fice. entitled "I95E Kentucky
Beef Calf Feeder Sales" is avail-
able now. The pamphlet includes
Information on selection of calves,
artwatitul'e field inspection. vaccination. &-
students was announced by W. lotment methods. identification:
C. Moretti/nes-v executive see- pen size, transportation and ths
wary of She Kentucky A...New-1a- sale circuit
tIon of F F A. and Bert-.
Baseham. president of Ths
Courier-Jeurnal. The Lou heir. e 
TREE RESTORATION
SUGGESTED BY ELLIOTT
LEXINIEYFON.
R. Elliott, horticulturist and shad-
scape authority at the University
of Kentucky, has a suggestion Davenport. UK professor of for-
tor home owners that has had- estry, and samples made for
practieal application on the urn-- disease identification.
s,.verse campus. Symptoms of the 'disease, he
If a young tree planted in the says, may be noticed from Zune
past year or two dies, cut it off to October. In red oaks, • the
about 2 inches above the groind leaves die first from the .tree
with a saw, rather than digest top and branch ends; they first
it up. The roots will oftentiftes
send up shoots around the sawed-
off trunk, which should be allow-
ed to grow for two years.
At that time. select the best
Time) and WafAS. Inc This cur-
test is one of lave ationtored b-. 
Importance
',be newel:lapel, and ricao-tele- of B
vision station in their farm-in-
centive ororsern
A $109, U S Savings boric'. ,
faltn 'he e"m°i°17 l‘it" is StressedFanner.. and a 1125 bond 10 he
top entrant in each if the niee
F F.- A. &strict( All winners
will recefve expense-paid trips
to Louisville 10 attend the twen-
.!ystrat annual Farm Awards
Luncheon next February.
A gold-seal certificate will
be, -milled to each chapter hav-
ing- 100 per tent • representation
of eligible ne,rnbers in the con-
test
Each Future Farrner- must
. submit a summary of his farm—
ing PrOgrarrL projects, leader-
ship accampl ohmen a. high
sehool activities and plans for
the future. October , all is ,the
deadline for entries.
Students who graduated freest
h.et, school this spring and were
enrolled in vocational agricul-
ture may participate also in the
competition Contest Information'
may be datained from a/newton-
& agriculture), teaehertI or by
writing the Public Service De-
partment, The Courier-Journal,.
Is.. f 2. Kentucky
FEEDER CATTLE
SALES
2200• HEAD 2200 HEAD,...--
c
at Poplar Bluff and
Don,phan, Missouri
ale at Poplar Bluff - Mon-
day; Sept. 22. 1958 - 400
Ca vac NM yearlings, Moirt-
iy Herefords.
Sale at Doniphan - Tuesday,
Sept, 23, 1115$ . 400 calves.
600 yearfleape - mostly Hee-
f•rda. .
All cattle sorted into uniform
lolls according to breed, age,
sex and qualify and sold by
the pound All heifena bangs
vaccinated.
Ssrting Under the supervisiod
td the Livertock Associetiona
and the Extension Saralee
Councile , et the respective
•',unties: •
Autillifikeell. C. C. McGennie
Rich Hill, Missouri
for furthe rinformation i
write or call
LEE' HUNTER, Manager
Poplar Bluff, Missouri
Phone SU 5-6583
FRED PEPM,LLFR, Manager
Don,phan, Mossouro
Phone WY 6 3066
A
reakfast
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Oak wilt,
a disease attacking oak trees, IS
becoming more prevalent in Kea-
laielty annually Close w a teh ,
should be kept for oak trees
apparently infected says 0 M.
become dull or pale green, shim
curl upward and tarn yello*
to bronze in color and seem to
be thick and water - soaked.
leaves so infected ofen fail
shoot to be left to grow and froth the trees in a relatively
become the, trunk of the tree. short time and ,the red oaks
Remove the other shoots and usually will die' in the season.
make aosloping cut downward In white oak trees. several
years may pass before the tree
dies: only parts of white oak.
trees may be affected in any
cne year.
Infected branches of both
species often show brown to
black colored streaks in the
outer sapwood.
If trees are supsected of hav-
ing oak will, collect about six
tseitgs or branch specimens —
six to eight inches long and an
Rich in dflimeter—frorn willing
or recently dead trees — and
contact the county agent or the
local district 'forester, Davenport, •
sRya.
on the old stem from the re-
maining shoot. The cut should
be about 2 inches long. Cover
the wound with housepaint or
tree-wound dressing .and in a
few years it will heal over,
making a comparatively smooth
trunk for the tree.
Mr. Elliott says that several
trees on the campus have been
Wetted In this WaY, iied are now
0 to 10 inches i dies .eter.
-
Marketing coats accounted for
80 percent of the money eon-
'timers paid for food in 1057,
says the USDA, the remaining
40 percent representing the
farmer's share of the consumer's
food
LEXINGTON.' Ky — The boy
or littrl who is headed for high
iihool this fall may need a
heartier breakfast than he has
been eating
'The sugaestion Come s from
Mrs Lucille Warren. UK Ex-
tension f oods specialist, who
points out that as .boys and
girls reach adolescence. their nu-
tritional needs are hither than
ever before Boys need more -
food than at any other age, and
girls more than at most other  
times in their lives.
• Mrs. Warren referred to a
study made by Dr. Ruth Lever-
ton. misrelate director of the
'Institute,, of Home Economics.
USDA, who stated that there is
no substitute for a good -break-
fast, and that it in difficult, if
riot impossible. for teenagers to
make up at other meals, or by
between-snacks, the food missed
at breakfast.
The survey showed that among
junior high school students, only
one child in five' ate enough of
the right foods at other meals to
make up for the licimpy break-
fast
Among 17 to 19-year old col-
lege girls, those who skipped
breakfast cut their daily intake
to less than two-thirds of thejr
i calcium anal vitatrial C .nee. •
and to 10 per. cent of iron
and thiamine quotas. Nor was
it effective as ey,redecing plat.
fer the breaktfast • skippers were
much more likely to eat snick.
bet w een meals, which were
sisually sweots or other, high-
calorie foods, making the total
eaolriea greater than if they had
ea ten breekfast
Studies of diets of 15-te-20,
year -old in the Northeast states
showed that tbosq who ate break-
fast were mer4. likely to get the
kinds and amounts of food need-
ed than , were those who went
silthout, tarticularle in calcium
and vitamin C.
Late -rv.or-ot,r-eirrtertalttnient
often leads to late sleepinita-in
the morning, which is no es-
change for a goof" breakfast,
says the foods authority. - .
"Breakhast is a healtR'..invest-
ment in 'Which 'both teen-agers
and parents should coopeiate. she
said. -at
s
A medium size peach con-
tains about 45 calories.
CANNING TOMATO • atJPE
A THRIFTY PRACTIMI
LEXINGTON, Ky. — With the
large tomato crop this year, UK
food specialists recommend that
housewives can some of the
ercess supply as torrsato juice.
It will be an excellent source of
vitamin C during tag wbater
months, and it iU savet con-
siderably on ood cestS. The di-
rections are simple:
Select firm ripe tomatoes and
Tram 17 thoroughly. Peeitag as-- net
necessary. but remove all 'the
core and cut fruit into quarters
or less. Heat Ito .tntnaering in
covered kettle Unfit juice fiows
freely, stirring often. St rain
quickly and add 1 teaspoon of
salt to a quart of juice.
Reheat juice to boiling and
pour into clean, hot jars to
within 1/4-inch of the top. Ad-
jsst lids •and process -in
boiling water' bath 10 minutes
for both pints and quarts.
As soon as jars are removed
from the hut water bath. com-
plete the seal if the jars are not
the setf-sealing type
NATO EXERCISE SET
„. London UPI — Ships and
planes from France, Germany,
Britain, Belgium. The Nether-
lands and Portugal, mil partici-
pate in a NATO ef&the Sept.
18-26, the British thnistry of
Defense announ efeld Monday
night
AOLAI MEETS Di GAULLE'
PARIS UPI — Adlai Steven-
son, winding up a lengthy Euro-
pean tour, meets with Gen.
Charles de Gaulle late today, De
Gaulle's office announced.
On Sept. 13. 1847, U. S. Marines
stormed through the "Halls of
Montezuma" on their way to
Mexico City.
WELL I SWAN DIVE—That's LI auto top peeking out of that MlamL Fla, 
'swimming pooL
Broken line gives its route. With driver unconscious at the wheel, ft bounced off another car,
rolled down • narrow motel walkway, struck the curb of a swimming pool and dived right in.
WETS IN A POISON DOUGHNUT —Thts ta how the earth la Imprisoned In a radiation belt 40.000
miles deep, scrawling to what Prof Lered Singer or the University of Maryland said at the Inter-
national Astronautical Congress In Amsterdam He said the belt begins 250 miles out, and reaches
maximum Intensity at 600 miles. Hs said It was formed over many thousande of years by pro-
tons dislodged from the eartha atmosphere by comae ray bombardment. To send humans through
spac4. this deadly "fence" would hays to be oVerComa. (Ventral Praia),
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- Farm Facts
LOOKING UP, Only once in a
while does a farmer et a two-
way break—the combination of
a good season and fair prices-
but that seems to be the case on
most Kentucky farms this year.
With few exceptions growing
conditions in the state in 1968
hay been excellent - one of the
best corn crops on record, • WW1.
derful pastures. excellent - one
of the best corn crops on record,
wonderful pastures, e x ce I len t
-small grain -and a good, although
spotty, crop of tobacco. Coupled
with this are the favorable prices
of hugs and cattle, and prospects
for tobacco prices are as good
or better than those of recent
years. There are a few hardship
'cases sueirsair in the river bot-
toms where some thousands of
acres of corn and soybeans have
been destroyed by late floods
and some excessive water on
poorly drained upland soils, but,
as a rule, most farmers and
country bankers are feeling op-
timistic at this time.
What's good for agriculture is
good for the cities too. In 1957
agriculture spent $14 billion dol-
lars for industrial products and
there is a large back-log of un-
filled farm needs and wants
which await only the income
with which to buy. A few more
seasoes such as this would be a
great stimulus for Kentucky's
economy,
POP CORN. Kentucky ranks
third among the states in acres of
pop corn grown in 1958 and thia
year has 14 percent of the total
U. S. acreage Most of the pro-
duction is centered around Mur-
ray where the processing of
pop corn furnishes a lot of em-
ployment during the winter
Inc41001:VER41 CROPS. KY. farmers
now plant almost half as many
acres of small grain as they do
—of corn, which means that they._
are doing a much better job of
using cover crotya than they
formerly did The new varieties
of wheat, barley and oats have
removed much of the risk of
planting small grain and the use
of early hybrids and modern
machinery permits the grain to
be seeded earlier.
WILD ONIONS (or garlic) are
not the problem in small grain
that they used to be. They can be
effectively controlled -by follow-
ing these three simple practices.
They are - i1) plow, or work the
land deeply before_sowing small
grain, (21 uge a heavy rate of
seeding (2 bushels or.rnore per
acre and endeavor to get a full
stand, (3) fertilize efficiently and
apply nitrogen in the Spring In
other words, the practices that
assure high yield sot grain also
control onions.
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
Kirksey
FHA News
The officers of the Kirksey
Future Homemakers of America
spent their overnight outing
Thursday August 31 through ft..-
day August 23 at the Sexton
cabin on Kentucky Lake.
On ThUrscta)" afternoon the,
officers spent a pleasant evening
swimming That night the officers-
met their new advisor and had
supper, at Hutchins. Afterwardse
everyone had a nice time play-
ing minature golf.
On Friday morning everyone
met and discussed their program
of work for the year.
Annetta Jones president read
each State FHA teal. There were
sixteen FHA goals adopted or
our local chapter. Each officer
read her duty for the year. There
were some comMittees appointed
to help on the program of wort.
Each officer was appointed to
work on an FHA goal.
Fay Patten was elected recre-
ational leader by acclamation.
Dana Grey is typist.
Those present were as follows:
Leona Lawrence, Dana Grey,
Kay Patton, Norma Doores and
Stella Adams,
Janet Like, Darrily-n Treas,
Donna Cecil, Nancy Bazzell.,The
chapter mothers were Mrs. How-
ard Bazell, Mrs. Kenneth Palmer.
and Mrs. Preston Adams. Miss
*Jo Ann Elkins is our new advis-
or.
Everyone had a nice enjoyable
time.
Eva Mae McCallon
Kirksey FHA Reporter
AMSTERRA,M, The Nether-
lands UPI Andrew G. Haley of
Washington. D C., was re-elected
president of the International
Astronautical Federaticin Friday
night for another year. He will
preside at the London convention
of 1959 •
BRUCKER TO VISIT
HONG KONK UPI — U. S.
Army Secreta y Wilbur M. Bruc-
ker will, fly here from Taipei,
Formosa, next Monday for a
two - day visit, it was announcs
ed here Saturday
EXCLUSIVE
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John Adams, second president
of the U. S., once volunteered to
fight with the Marines during a
sea engagement in 1778.
Nitrogen 1 I
Applieatio+,
Have Effect
  1,-lixiikhoN, Ky. — Eitiit of
veried rates of nassigensfertilizer
on two pasiuge mixtures, which
did And‘.cild nettluallati,legumes,
'was "varied," says E. C
Kentucky Experiment Statioe
sitair15)Pliee e - s
The test was run in SimpsOn
County last year.
For instance: One mixture in-
cluded white clover which failed
the first year of the test. Varied
rates of application of nitrogen
fertilizer, running from 30 pounds
an acre to as muc has 240 pounds
an acre, caused a "good
sponse... says Dull. That's becialul.
the loss of the white clover
legume — which "fixes" nitrogen
(roan the air—called for chemical
fertilizer to furnish plant food.
Total yield of forage ran from
9,850 pounds per acre (for the
30-pound rate) to 7,810 pounds
for the 240-pound rate, in the
two-year test.
In the second mixture, wheel"
the legumes did NOT die out,
no significant response was noted
from application of nitrogen, says
Dal, except at the heaviest rate,
240 pounds an acre. Even then
the resulting horage was lower
quality, he said; at the • 120-
pound and 240-pound rate. "all
of the clover is now gone" from
the plots and a substantial por-
tion at the 36- and 60-pound
rates had disappeared. Grass oe
the 240-pound rate plot is thin
and the areas are becoming
weedy, he said.
Horo's How You Colo -
MODERNIZE
OR REPAIR 4
YOUR NOME
On conveni 'rat tarms! Make a list of the repairs
or imprt needed and get a cost estimate
from your loc& dealer or contractor. If you plan
to do the won h :nt.rself . . you need only the
cost of material', •I'Jlen drop into our bank and
we'll work out 1 home improvement loan for
you.. Loans re up to 52500, with up to 3
yeoes to rep_s.
Peoples Bank
 Negegassigemilli
OF X. i Tt!urdUt iftmtrztl Alm
Tif MOUSE If Ifillatf SINCE IIIS"
kor.alb ahurchill, Cebu=
Those we have served, those
with wham we are often. associ-
ated — clergymen, doctors, and
lawyers — have proved that J.
IL Churchill service' is a service
guided by the motto of the 'Ot-
der: "Service Measured N'ot by
GOLD, but by the cOLDEN
RULE." 'ad
t
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